


ele that it becomes really awful. Two

rows of arches rife majeftically one
above the other, and the fpectator

feels fome impreflion of fear in com-

narins their ílender bafe with their

amazing height. Its folidity, which

has braved upwards of fixteen centuries,

feems inexplicable on clofely obferv-
ing the fimplicity of its conítru&ion.
It is compofed of fquare ftones, placed
one upon another, without any exte-

rior appearance of cement, though we

cannot now be certain whether they

were really united without this aid, by
being cut and placed with peculiar art,

or whether the cement has been de-
ílroyed by time. It is with regret we
fee wretched houfes reared againíl the
pillars of the arcades, feeking in thefe

durable ruins, a fupport for their weak-
nefs; and, in return for this benefit,

degrading a monument which even
time has refpeóled ;but thefe fcarcely
rife to a third of the height of the aque-
duct, and ferve, at leaft, to give an

appearance of a greater projeetion to
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its aweful mafs. A fmall iil-builtcon-
vent has been erecled behind the angle
which forms the two branches. But
what nation has not been guiity of
like profanations r Let thofe of my
countrymen, whofe indignation may
be excited by this, remember the am-
phitheatre at Nímes.

It is needlefs to obferve that the
houfes near which this beneficent
aqueducl paíTes, lay it under contri-
bution on paying a certain duty, and that
it was of the greateíl utility to the
houfes, formerly much more numerous
than at prefent, in which the wools of
Segovia were waíhed and dyed.

The wools, however, have loíl no»
thing of their gcodnefs. The beft in
Spain are thofe of the diíhiets of Se-
govia, thofe of the country of Buytrago,
feven or eight leagues eaíl of Segovia,
thofe of Pedraza to the north ;and to-
wards theDouro, thofe ofAvillaand León,

The accounts which Ireceived in Spain



durine the eighteen years Irefided in
that kingdom, enabled me to form a

íudrrment of Spaniíh wool. Iíhall only
prefent my reader with the moíl inte-

reftiñs refults of my enquiries.

In the firftplace, it is an almoíl uni-
verfal opinión, although combated by
feveral wellinformed perfons, that the
wools of Spain do not fo much owe

their finenefs and quality to the tem-

peratore of the climate or the nature of
the foil on which the íheep are bred ?

as the cuílom of driving the ñocks to

diíferent parts of the country. Two
obiervations, well íupported, will,per-
haps;be fufficient to invalídate this opi-
nión. The firft is, that inEftramadura
there are ñocks of íheep which are
never driven to any other place, yet
there is no íenfible difference between
their wool and that of thbíe which are

almoíl conílantly in motion ; the fe-
cond is, that even in the environs
of Segovia, there are fmall ficcks
which are never driven thence, and
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their wool is as fine as that of thofe
which are. Ihave been aífured by the
people of this diítriét, that of the twen-

ty arrobes of fine wool grown there, near
a third was produced by the ílationary
flocks. Whence therefore is derived the
cuílom, fo troublefome in various re-
fpeéls, of driving feveral millions of
íheep all over Spain*? From that
which caufes, propagates and eítabliíhes
abufes, from the prívate intereíl of
the great, which, in Spain, gaye birth
to the ruinous privileges of the Mefta.
This is a company of great proprietors

*
In the fixteenth century the travelllng íheep

were eftimated at feven millions :under Philip the
Third, the number was diminiíhed to two millions
and a half. Uílariz, who wrote at the beginning
of this century, made it amount to four millions.
The general opinión is, that at prefent it does not

«xceed five millions. If to this number the eighf
millions of ílationary íheep be added, itwillmake
nearly thirteen million ofanimáis, all managed con-
trary to the trae interelts of Spain, for the advan-
tage ot a few individuáis. For the proprietors of
ílationary fiocks alfo have privileges, which greatly
refemble thofe of the members ofthe Mena,



of fiocks, compofed of rich religious
communities, grandees of Spain, and

opulent individuáis, who find their ac-

count in feeding their íheep at the ex-

pence of the public in every feafon of

the year, and who, by impoiitic laws

and reo-ulations, have given fanftion to

a cuftorn which necefiity firft efta-

bliíhed.

The mountains of Soria and Segovia,
condemned to ílerilityby the climate,
foil, and the íleepnefs of their fides,
were formerly the afylum of fome
neighbouring ñocks. At the approach
©f winter the place was no longer tena-

ble. The íheep fought, in the circum-
jacent plains, more températe air. Their
mafters foon changed this permifíion
into a right, and united themfelves by an

afíbciation. This company in time be-
came augmented by the addition of
others, who, having acquired fiocks,
were defirous of enjoying the fame pri-
vileges. The theatre was extended in
proportion as the actors became more
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numerous, and, by degrees, the pe~
riodical excurfions of the fiocks were
extended to the plains of Eílramadura,
where the climate was more températe
and paíturage in plenty.

When the abufe began to appear in-
tolerable, ithad already taken deep root 9

and aíFe&ed the intereíl of the moíl
powerful citizens. The confequence is,
that for more than a century, there has
been a continued ílruggle between the
company of the Mefta on one part, and
the lovers of public good on the other.
Ifa traveller palles through Spain iii
the month of O&ober, when the íheep
trazumantes *, arrive in great numbers
in and about the plains ofEílramadura
and Andalufia; or in the month of
May, when they return towards the
mountains of oíd Caílile ; let him be
informed that thefe animáis have the
right of paíturage on every common in
their way, that the laws annex a breadth

The Spaniíh ñame íor the travelling íheep.



of ninety varas
*

to the road by which
they pafs ;that the paftures which are

referved for them in Eftiamadura are

rented at a very modérate rate, and that
the proprietors have for a long time
vainly folicited an augmentation ofprice ;
and if he be a Frenchman and pretend
to the leaft philoíophy, he willnot fail
to exclaim againíl fuch abfurdities and
barbarous ignorance, forgetting that in
his own country, a Spaniíh traveller
would have reafon to be ftillmore fur-
priíed at the multiplicity of our cuftoms,
at the ftrange and complex admiriiftra-
tion ofour finances, and at the ñiameful
inequality which fubfifts between the
taxes and privileges of two neighbouring
provinces, one of which pays an enor-
mous price for faít, at the fame time that
the other obtains it at a very triflingex-
pence.

*
The Spaniíh vara is to the ell of France as < to

7 ;ninety varas therefore make about fortv toifes or
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The Spaniard would exclaim, from his
poíl-chaife, What little progrefs has
this vain and triflingnatíon made in the
art of government ! Why are not the
laws, weights and meafures the fame in
every part of the kingdom ? Why do
not its miniílers eftabliíh a general and
equal impoft ;which might fo eafily be
eíFeéted ? Afingle word fromthem would
be fufficient. On the other hand, the
Frenchman would aík, Why the too

great number of íheep was not diminiíh-
ed, or at leaft circumfcribed within more
narrow bounds ? Alas !my dear fellow-
citizen, fatigue not your imagination in
feekingthe means of delivering our allies
from the illconfequences of this error.
Well informed people of that nation
(for of fuch there are many, notwith-
ílanding what you may fay or think to
the contrary) have confidered this fub-
jea before you. Read what has lately
been written upon it by the Count de
Camp©manes, Don Antonio Ponz, and
before them by Arriquibar, Lernela,
Uílariz, and the laughing philofopher



Cervantes ; who, under the veil ofplea-
fantry,has givenfuch wifelefíbns to man-
kind, and more efpecially to his fellow-
citizens. But that which to you appears
foeafy to eradicate is connecled withmany
circumftances with which you are unac-
quainted. Without repeating what we
have faidconcerning the influence of per-
fons of wealth and power, who in every
country have at alltimes been thegreateft
obftacles to ufeful reforms, let us con-
fider the reafon why the feeding of íheep
is preferred to agriculture. Within the
laílhundred years the valué of wool has
doubled, whilft grain, the cultivation of
which requires fo much labour and is fo
precarious, has fcarcely rifen at all in
price. Ten thoufand head ofíheep pro-
duce communibus annis, two thoufand
arrobes or five hundred weight of wool:
If we eílimate the arrobe of wool at a
hundred riáis, or twenty-fivelivres/thefe
ten thoufand íheep willproduce fifty
thoufand livres, (above two thoufand
pounds) from which, indeed the expence
pf feeding, that of travelling, the rent of
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their winter parieres, íliepherds wages,
and other triñing expences, muft be
deducled, but which leaves a neat pro-
duce fuíficiently confiderable to render
this kind ofproperty very valuable. With
refpeél to the cuftom of making the
íheep traveí, it muft be obferved, that
befides its being fanélioned by the laws,
and having acquired by long cuftom the
nature of a property, feveral circum-
ftances confpire not only to excufe it,
but even, perhaps, to render it neceffary.
The number of íheep muft be diminiíhed,
or fome of them muft wander. Thofe
which during the fine feafon of the year,
feed upon the mountains of Segovia,
Soria, Cuenca and Buy trago, would in
winter periíh with hunger ;and where
can a better afylum be found for them
than in Eílramadura, a province badly
peopled, not rich, and where paíturage
is the only refource ?

How woulditbepofíible befides to per-
fuade the proprietors of fiocks vokmtarily
to renounce a property eafily managed,



and of which the almoíl certain produce
finds an inexhauílible market in manu-
faciuring countries, where the wools of
Spain are fo eagerly bought up ? Itmuft
however be aílowed that the Spaniards
might ftillreap greater advantage from
this commerce. The French, Dutch,
and Engliíh go to Bilboa and Saint Ander
in fearch of the wools of Segovia and
León. They do not even leave to the
natives the commiílion upon the fales.
They purchafe the wool from the íhep-
herds, and get it waíhed at their own
expence. Of a million of arrobes *,
which Spain annually gathers of fine
wool, more than five hundred thoufand
are exported waíhed, and a leífer quan-
tityin the greafe. The duties upon this
exportation, which it has not hitherto
been thought proper to limit, are cal-

*
The arrobe is twenty-five pounds. The middle

price of the beft wools is from twenty-three to
twenty-four íivres (20S.) the arrobe in the greafe,
upon which a duty of five Íivres ten fols (4S. jd.) is
paid on exportation. The waíhed arrobe pays
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culated at about five millions of lívres
(about twohundred thoufand pounds) an-
other reafon fornot haftilyendeavouring
to remedy the abufes complained ofby the
patriots. Such arefource is not too eafily
to be abandoned, without having an equi-
valent at hand. But the government is
ufing means to render the exportation of
wool more profitable to the revenue 3

and to employ a greater quantity of it
in the country. Allcommon wools, of
which the exportation is prohibited, are,
and have for fome time been, worked up
in Spain to cloath the foldiers and lower
clafíes oí people.

Fine wools arealfo madeinto cloth in
feveral places, but no where- better than
at Guadalaxara, the manufactures of
which Ivifited towards the end of the
year 1783. Iobferved with fome furprize
that the art of manufaéturing wool had
in feveral refpects made a confiderable
progrefs. Ifay with furprife, becaufé
Ihad fo often heard itaíTerted, that the
Spaniards underftood nothingof themat-



ter ;that they knew neither how to card,
fpin, weave, dye, miliñor calendar ;that
their cloths were of a bad texture and
wore very badly ;and that the price was
exorbitant. Howmany prejudices ofthe
lame nature vaniíh upon impartial and
careful examination !Iíhall ílate but
one faót to prove, that what is faid of
the bad quality of the cloths of Spain is
not univerfally true, and that the Spa-
niards are in a fair way of wiping oíF all
fimilar reproaches. Iwas íhewn at Gua-
dalaxara pieces of fcarlet cloth, which.
for colour and quality, appeared to me
worthy to be compared to the beft cloths
of Julien. Thefe are worth thirty-nine
Íivres (i1. i2S. 6d.) an ell in the town
where they are made, and according to
the taríf in the manufacture of Guada-
laxara, Iobferved that the price of the
fineft fcarlet was no more than from
thirty to thirty-one Íivres (25S. to 253.
lod.) an ell. On comparing other ar-
ríeles of the tarif, the fame difference
appeared between the price of Spaniíh
cloths and thofe of France, but to the
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advantage of the former. What appears
more furprifing is, that the manufactures
for the king*s account were regulated
with but little oeconomy, and that of
Guadalaxara with ftilllefs. Sin.ce Iwas
there fome alteration has been made,
which willimprove the operations, and
be the means of reducing the price of
the productions. This, however, was
one of the rnoílcomplete manufaclories
any where to be met with;itcontained,
within a ímail fpace, all the inílruments
and machines necefiary formaking cloth,
except the thin fmooth paíle-board
which is put between the folds ofa piece
of cloth before it goes into the prefs ;
this was imported from England, the
reílwas the productionof the place, not
even excepting the íhears with which
cloths are íhorn. There were eighty
looms for the cloths of the firftquality,
properly called cloths oíSan Fernando,
from the place where they were firftma-
nufaaured; a hundred for thofe of the
fecond quality, and five hundred and
fix for ferges, with which the Spaniards



hopeto do intime without thofe of Eno-.
land *\u25a0 Thefe looms, contained in two

buildings, employed three thoufand eight
hundred and twenty-five perfons, allpaid
by the king -j-,befides near forty thoufand
difperfed over the eountries of Mancha
and the Caíliles, who fpun the wool in-
tended to be manufacture d at Guada-
laxara. The oeconomical adminiftration
excepted, Iam of opinión that itwould
be difficult to find a manufacture better
eítabliíhed The city, wherein it is car-
ried on, forms a ftriking contraíl with
thofe in the neighbourhood. Ifaw not
one beggar or idle perfon among the fifi-
teen or fixteen thoufand inhabitants it
contains. Such is the advantage of ma-
nufactures, and efpecially thofe of cloth %

*
It was calculated at the time here referred to,

that Spain annually paid to England two millions
fterling for woollen articles alone.
t His catholic majefty furniíhed from his treafury,

for the fupport of this mannfactory, a hundred and
fiftythoufand Íivres a month ; an exorbitant fum,
which poffibly might not be returned by the fale of
the cloths.

\r0L.I. that
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that they aíford many trifling employ-
ments ofwhich children and the aged and
infirmare capable. Thefe are aids which
the arts offer to weak or fuffering hu-
manity, to thofe whom nature feemed
to have condemned to inutility and a
burdenfome languor. We muft, how-
ever relate the v/hole truth ; the Spa-
niards ingeneral confefs themfelves in-
ferior in the arts of dying and milling
their cloths ; but as they pofíefs the firft
materials, as well for manufacturing as
for dying, á few perfons íkilled in thefe
two arts would be fufficient to carry fe-
veral oftheir manufactures to the greateft
perfection, and the prefent government
neglects no means to procure them.

Guadalaxara is aífo the only place in
Spain where the famous cloths of Vi-
gonia are made ; a valuable commodity
which the reít of the globe muft envy
Spaniíh América *. As this kind of

cloth
*

The wool is obtained from the provlnce o:



cloth is not yet much inufe, the manu-
facture of it is not regularly continued.
Itis difficulteven to procure a few ells of
it,without having given for them a pre-
vious order of fome months. Some of
this cloth alfo is made for the kingof
Spain, who makes prefents of it to dif-
ferent fovereigns. In1782, his majefty
fent twenty pieces to the grand feignior,
immediately after the treaty which he
had juftconcluded with the Port. They
were very wellreceived ; and it was faid,
on'this occafion, that Spain would not be
forry to give the Turks an inclination
for their cloths. Manufactúralo- na-
tions were a little alarmed at this, but
perhaps without much reafon. The
Spaniíh government is too wife to un-
dertake to rival thefe nations in fuch a
commerce, until it is enabled, from its
manufactures, to fupply the twenty mil-
lions of fubjects in its own dominions.
Spain knows how far íhe'yet is from

Buenos-Ayres and from Perú; that of the firftis
longer, bvA the other is more íilky.

b 2 fuch
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fuch a ftate of profperity. The manu-
factory of Guadalaxara finds in that of
BriíTuega, at fourleaguesdiílance, akind
ofafliftant. The latter contains a hun-
dred looms, all employed in weaving
cloths of the firftquality.

Segovia, which has ever been famous
for the goodnefs ofits wool,was formerly
not lefs fo for the number and perfection
of its manufactures. It is fallen from
its aneient fplendour to a degree affiiét-
ing to every friend of his country. In
1785, the number of looms did not ex-
ceed two hundred and fifty.

The moíl confiderable ofits manufac»
tories was that of Ortiz, eftahliíhed in
1779, under the ñame ofThe Royal Ma-
nufactory ; the king allows a certain
fum to be employed init. Ortiz furniih-
ed employment, in1785, for three thou-
fand perfons inSegoviaandthe environs,
and had fixty-three looms at work, in
which cloths ofevery quality, frompieces,
which according to the ordinances, con-



tain two thoufand threads, to thofe of
four thoufand, were manufactured. The
idlenefs of the inhabitants of that city
was the onlyobftacíe to aninduílry which
might otherwife have been confiderable,
the privileges bywhich the minifterwilhed
to encourage the firft undertakings are
not burthenfome to the reft of the ma-
nufacturers. They all fell in compe-
tition at a price by no means exorbitant.
The deareft cloths in the month of Sep-
tember, 1785, coft no more than ninety
riáis a vara, which is nearly thirty-one
Íivres ten fols (26S. 3d.) an ell.

Ideas may be formed of every thing
relative to the Spaniíh íheep and their
precious fpoiís, without going far from
Segovia.

It is in the neighbouring mountains
that a part of the wandering íheep feed
during the finefeafon. Theyleave them
in the month ofOctober, pafs over thofe
which feparate the two Caftiles, crofs
New Caítile and difperfe themfelves in
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the plains ofEílramadura and Andalufia.
For fome years paíl thofe of the two
Caftiles, which are within reach of
the Sierra-Morena, go thither to pafs
the winter; which, in that part ofSpain,
is more mild : the length of their day's
journey is in proportion to the pafture
they meet with. They travel in fiocks
from a thoufand to twelve hundred in
number, under the conduct of two íhep-
herds; one of whom is called the Ma-
yoral, the other the Zagal. When
arrived at the place of their deftination,
they are diílributed in the paftures pre-
viouíly aííigned them. They return in
the month of April;and whether it be
habit or natural inflinct that draws them
towards the climate, whichat this feafon
becomes moíl proper for them, the in-
quietude which they manifeíl might,,
in cafe of need, ferve as an almanack to
their conductors.

While on their return, in the month
ofMa>, they are íhorn, an operation of
confiderable magnitud? in Spain, be-



caufe there itis performed ingreat build-
in^s contrived fo as to receive whole
fiocks of forty, fiftyand fometimes fixty
thoufand íheep *. The harveft and vint-

age incornand winecountríes are not fea-

fons of greater feílivity. The íheep-
íheering is a time of rejoicing, both to

the owner and workmen. The latter

are divided into claffes, each of which

has its diftinót employment. Ahundred

and twenty-five workmen are necefíary
to every thoufand íheep. Each íheep
produces four forts of wool, more or lefs
fine according to the part from whence it

is taken. In the neighbourhood of Se-

*Each flock, belongingto one proprietor, is called
a cavana, which is pronounced cavanya; they

take the ñame of their proprietors. The mofr.
numerous cayanas are thofe of Bejar and Ne-

gretti, each of which confiíl of fixty thoufand íheep.
In that of the Efcurial, one of the moíl famous,

there are fiftv thoufand. Prejudice or cuítom
gives a preference to the wool of one cavana to that
of another. Thus, for inílance, no wools, except
thofe of the cavarías of Nigretti, the Efcurial and
Paular, are made ufe ofat Guadalaxara.
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govia there are feveral íhearing houfes
(Efquileos). One of the moíl remarkable
is that of Iturvieta.

When thé° íhearing is finiflied, the
wool is made up in bags and fent to
the fea ports, where it is íhipped with-
out any other preparation, or to the
waíhing or fcowering places in difíerent
parts of Caftiíe. There are feveral in
the diítricl of Segovia. Iparticularly
examined one of the moíl confidérable ?that ofOrtijofa, three leagues from St.
Ildefonfo. Iwas there convinced that
this operation, imperfect as it appears
at firft fight, becaufe foreign manu-
faaurers repeat itbefore they make ufe
of the wool, fufficiently anfwers the
intention, which is to preferve the wool,
fo that it íhall not be poffibie for the
longeft voyage to alter its quality.

Allthe wool ufed in the royal manu-factory of Guadalaxara is fcowered inthis quarter. The quantity annuailvícowered here is about forty thouíand



arrobes (or five hundred ton) which
by this operation is reduced to the halfi
The fituation could not have been better
chofen ;it is very fpacious, and forms
a kind of bafon, the inner divifions of
which are meadows, on an eafy declivity,
which termínate in a common center,

and are open to the rays of the fun in
every direction.

The wool is carried thither in the
ílate it was when taken from the íheep :
each fleece is as it was firft made up.
In this form it is given to the Apar-
tadores, who divide it into three heaps
of different qualtities. They are fo ac-
cuílomed to this bufinefs, which re-
quires a long apprenticeíhip, that they
can tell, at firft fight, from what part of
the animal each flock of wool has been
taken. Thefe three forts thus fepa-
rated are extended upon wooden hur-
dles, where they are fpread, beaten and
cleanfed from the duíl and dirt adhe-
ringto them ; they are afterwards taken
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As foon as the water in the great
copper is on the point of boiling, it is
let out by two great fpigots that open
or íhut certain pipes by which itis con-
veyed into three fquare wells, lined
with hewn ftone, and about three or
four feet deep. The hot water faíls
npon a bed of wool, which covers the
bottom of the well. T/he wool thus
difpofed is turned in every direction by
three men. Each fort ofwoolis waíhed
feparately ;and, according to its finenefs,
requires the water to be more or lef?
heated.

After this firftoperation, the wool is
again fpread upon hurdles, to drain off
the water, and with it the filth, which
ithas begun to diííoive. The coarfe locks
are alfo feparated from the reft, and
íbld for the benefit of the fouls in pur-*»
gatory ; for, inSpain, religión is con***

nected with every thing. The Spa^
niards mean to íanctify by this affoci-
ation, frequently not a little ridiculous,
their occupations, riches, and even their



pleafures. The motive, however chi-
merical, is amiable ; the defign, com-

mendable. Pity it is that as much can-

not be faid of the means. But let us
return to our fubject.

The hurdles upon which the wool

is fpread out, are placed in an interval

of three or four feet, which feparates
the ílone-wells from the narrow aque-
duct, alfo of ítone, through which runs
a ftream of. cold water. A man placed
at the entrance of the aqueduct receives

the wool, and throws it in;while five
men, who ftand by the fide below the
firft man, prefs and rub it with their
feet as it pafíes, and fend it from one
to the other. Stilllower down are other
workmen who ftop itinits paflage, and
throw it on a ítone ílope, where it
drains, while the water runs off into a
gutter contrived below the ílope. A
net, placed at the extremity ofthe little
aqueduct, retains the locks, which, from
time to time, are carried away by the
rapidity of the current.
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When the wool is well drained, itis
fpread upon the declivity of the mea-
dows which we have before-mentioned,
and four fine funny days are fcarcely
fufficient to dry it thoroughly. When
itis quite dry it is put into bags to be
carriedaway. Initial letters upon the
bags indícate the fort of wool contained
in each ;and, befides thefe, there is a
mark which diftinguiihes the fiock by
which it was furniíhed ; fo that a con-
noifíeur, whofaw the bags, would fay,
that is fine or fuperfine wool of the
Efcurial, Negretti, or Bejar fiocks.

Wlmake no apology for thefe details ;
they may furniíh our proprietors of,
íheep with ufeful knowledge, as well*
as give hints to our manufacturen of
the ufe to be made of our wools, or at
leaft infpire them with emulation, and
j^^e to them the means of improve.

\u25a0^They may moreover ferve, inmany refpects, to vindícate the Spa-
mards from the charge of idlenefs and
ignorance, which has fo frequently been

ment.



brought againft them. Confequently I
merely pay a tribute due to juílice.

Iíhall now leave Segovia and its en-
virons, and conduct my reader to the
caílle of St. Ildefonfo, which is only
two leagues from it. The high moun-
tains which command it are feen at a

great diílance, and fcarcely has the tra-

veller quitted Segovia before he difcovers
the caílle itfelf, which the rifing or
finking of the road, from time to time,
conceals or difcovers. Appearances by
no means announce the refidence ofa
great court. The country is barren, and a
few wretched hamlets, at fmall diftances,
give no idea of the enlivening prefence
of the monarch. Ñor would it be fuf-
pected, that in that fpacious and naked
horizon, there were manufactures of va-

rious kinds, fuch as ofpaper, cloth, and
glafs, or that the environs of St. Ilde-
fonfo were decorated with rivulets, cul-
tivated fields, meadows, and clumps
of green oaks ; ñor, after having feen
all thefe, is it poffible to conceive
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that the refult íhould be fo poor and
difmal. This muft firft be attributed
to the nature of the foil and the fitu-
ation of that part of Caftüe, furrounded
by mountains, and without roads, ca-
ñáis, or navigable rivers. But itmuft
be more particularly afcribed to the nu-
merous herds of deer which live inpeace
in this diftrict, and never have their re-
pofe diílurbed by the royal huntfmen
who pafs there about three months in
the year, and appear more difpofed to
preferve than to deftroy them.

The country, however, becomes more
beautiful as we approach St. Ildefonfo ;
a number of rivulets meander through
the freíh verdure, and the deer wander
inherds in the copfes, or bound upon
the hills in a fecurity which could not
be expeeted in thofe timid animáis ;th©
tops of a few handfome houfes appear
above the green oaks ;and the group,
formed by the caílle and the adjoin*
ing edifices, crowned by mountains,
fome naked, others covered to their



fummits with trees and íhrubs, prefents
a very pleafing profpect. At length we
arrive at the gate fronting the royal re-
fidence, and which is feparated from it
by a fpacious court in form ofa glacis.

The whole bears fome refemblance to
Verfailles, which, although imperfect,
cannot but be pleafing to a Frenchman.
He, at firft, imagines that Philip V,
who built St. Ildefonfo, wiíhed to have
about his perfon fuch objects as might
recall to his recollection the abode
which was fo dear to him in his early
youth. He feems to have had the fame
intention in eftabliíhing his militar/
houíhold.

Of the oíd guards of the kings of
Spain there remains but one company
of halbardiers, which may be compared
to that of the hundred Swifs. PhilipV,
eftabliíhed three companies of body
guards, each of two hundred men, mo-
delled, with refpect to form and cloath-
ing, after thofe of the French court.
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Two regiments, which guard the exte-
rior of the caílle, that of the Spaniíh
guards, and theregiment of Walloons,
are alfo perfect copies of our regiments
of French and Swifs guards. A com-
pany is detached from each of them to
do duty wherever the court refides.

The command of each of thefe fix
military corps which form the interior
and exterior guard of the kings of Spain,
is given to the moíl diftinguiíhed per-
fons of the nation. The commander
of the halbardiers is always a grandee of
Spain. The captain of the Spaniíh com-
pany of body guards is one of the moíl
illuítrious famiiies. That of the Italian
company is generally an Italian noble-
man, and the captain of the Flemiíh
corps is either a noble Fieming, or fome
ftranger of rank. The fame rule is ob-
ferved with refped to the Walloons.
The captain of the Spaniíh guards is
always chofen from the moíl diftin-
guiíhed grandees ofSpain.


